
CLIMBING TECHNOLOGY QUICK ROLL ASCENDERS

From Cl imbing Technology comes an innovative handle ascender with integrated pul ley,  that can be used in the fol lowing

appl icat ions:

Rope work.  Used in conjunction with a self-braking descender,  it  al lows for ascending the work rope. Ideal for placing

protection and for rock scal ing on crags.

Caving.  Used in conjunction with a chest ascender,  it  al lows for rope ascent with MAO technique.

Main characteristics

New overmolded, ergonomic handle ascender, designed for greater efficiency when pulling and increased

resistance to wear and tear;

Cam opening lever usable with one hand; patented system for unlocking the cam, with just one downwards movement

necessary;

Steel cam, manufactured with technology that implements the resistance to wear and tear.  Equipped with a set of teeth

that protects the wear of the rope, but it  is  equally effective in blocking and ascending the rope. It  also has three slots

to prevent the accumulation of mud and reduce the effort needed to sl ide the device up the rope under any condition

(muddy rope, frozen etc.) ;

Two attachment holes for various possible uses,  anti- inversion cam system, secondary hole for connecting a quick l ink

for an etrier;

Working load increased to 140 kg.

Attention!

The integrated pul ley is  not PPE and it  can only be used as an addit ional  aid to the ascent,  as per the methods shown, but not for

haul ing people and/or material .

Certif ied to:

EN 12841:2006-B  Rope Adjustment Device,  10-13 mm.

EN 567:2013  Mountaineering Equipment,  Rope Clamps, 8-13 mm.
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Option Left -Handed Grip:  Grey

Item 343055

PRODUCT NAME ASCENDER,  QUICK ROLL LEFT,  CT

PRODUCT WEIGHT 9 OZ (255 G)

GRIP LEFT-HANDED

COLOR GREY

ROPE SIZE 10-13 MM

Option Right-Handed Grip:  Orange

Item 343059

PRODUCT NAME ASCENDER,  QUICK ROLL RIGHT,  CT

PRODUCT WEIGHT 9 OZ (255 G)

GRIP RIGHT-HANDED

COLOR ORANGE

ROPE SIZE 10-13 MM
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